
01.
REGISTER/LOGIN

02.
MENUS

This is  our  homepage.  I t  out l ines the purpose of  the Code
Galaxy  p latform and gives a short  introduct ion of  courses
that  are avai lable  in  Code Galaxy.  This  page is  usual ly
updated with new alerts    such as chal lenges and act iv i t ies
proposed for  students engagement.
 
Are  you a Changemaker? or  would you love to mentor  a
young person?
 
Cl ick the GET STARTED button to start  to  engage with
students across Tanzania by shar ing your  Big ideas in  our
forum and our  Apps and Gir ls  staffs  and experts  wi l l  be
there to help you and brainstorm with you to shape your
idea.  And also,  I f  you want  to  share knowledge by
mentor ing,  c l ick the appropr iate GET STARTED button and
contr ibute to bui ld  students ideas in  our  forum.

USER GUIDELINE/MANUAL

Once you receive a registration email from Code
Galaxy, you can create a new password and log in to

the platform. Another way would be receiving a
username and a password from Apps and Girls Staff

that will enable you to log into the platform. Link:
www.codegalaxy.co.tz.

These are the main pages of the code galaxy platform. Feel free to
navigate to any link and explore the Galaxy.

03.  CODE GALAXY

www.codegalaxy.co.tz



04.
#ENDCOVID19CHALLENGE/

CODE GALAXY FORUM

O3. You may also choose to
quote instead of "reply",
this way, your answer will
be attached to the question. 
 

Forum is the discussion page, in here, students brainstorm 
 about ideas, get real-time feedback from mentors and experts,
and they are assisted with necessary support to enable them to
actualize their ideas. Our first discussion will be
#EndcCovid19Challenge. 

#Endcovid-19 challenge aims at involving youths of Tanzania to use
entrepreneurship, creativity, curiosity and innovation-mindset to come
up with different innovations which will help the government, health
workers, and everyone battling the pandemic. There are many
problems that have been rising due to the COVID-19 crisis that are
worked on by the government and officials, however, we need YOU to
also share your ideas/solutions to any real problems caused by the
COVID-19 crisis.

Click on the five different proposed
challenges to read more about them
then choose one or more than one
(could be all) that you would like to
solve. Click on a challenge and you will
be allowed to leave a reply or quote ,
the answer can be your thoughts on the
challenge itself and maybe,an Idea that
could solve that particular challenge,
and our mentors will give you
constructive feedback to imrpove your
idea. Click here to find a user

guide for the Code Galaxy
platform. 

How to Engage in the Code Galaxy Forum: Leave a Reply, Quote and Like. 

01. Click any topic

O2. Scroll down to find a
"Leave a reply" space and
fill in your answer
(Opinions, ideas and
comments)
-

This is how the quote reply
looks like.



05.  OUR COURSES

Here you will find various courses that you can learn on Code Galaxy.
We offer courses such as Web development, Mobile App
Development, Games and Animation, Blockchain Technology,
Robotics and Entrepreneurship. Feel free to explore and find what is
right for you.

Our course content is in form of videos,
PowerPoint/Slides and PDFs. You can
learn from the recorded videos or provided
slides but also you can download PDFs
and learn at your own pace. If you have an
question, you can check the FAQ tab for
answers and if you dont find it there feel
free to leave a message. Happy Learning! 06.  ACTIVIT IES

07.  GROUPS/SCHOOLS

Activities panel, here you will be able to share your
thoughts, ideas, connect with fellow galaxers on Code
Galaxy. You can filter the activities by 
All Members for all members activities,
My Friends for only your friends activities 
My Groups for activities by your groups only,
My Favorite for your favorite activities and
Mentions for activities your mentioned.
You can also see the activities done and posted by others,
you can therefore comment and engage.

Groups/School Panel, these are small communities of
galaxers  this groups are maintained and intend to make the
members close. Feel free to join any group you feel you fit in
and if there you wish to start a new community feel free to
request "Create New Group".



08.  JOB PORTAL

09.  NEWS

10.PROFILE

Job Portal , here we post internship, industrial immersion,
part-time  and volunteering opportunities that are
available at Apps and Girls. Any student in our programs
can apply for these positions, the purpose of having
these opportunities is helping them to practice their skills
and serve their communities.

 We love to share  your stories. We
would like to hear anything about your
journeys on your ideas or startups,
career, education and everything tech-
entrepreneurship-ish. Send an  email to
appsandgirls@gmail.com to request for
a feature.

Do you want to edit your profile, send private messages or log
out? This is your space, click the profile icon(grey in color) if
you haven't yet changed your profile picture. If you have
changed it then click your profile picture to access the User
Portal/Profile. 

The User Portal has Activity, Profile, Notifications, Messages,
Calendar, Friends, Groups, Settings and Log Out button.



USE PORTAL EXPLAINED

O1. Click Profile to view, edit or change your
profile photo. 

O2. Click Messages  to compose, see your inbox, sent and starred
messages. You can send a message to more than one person, type @
following by their usernames to search them. You will receive a lots of
messages from our mentors and experts, we love to stay in touch!

O3. Click Groups to see your groups memberships, group
invitations and to be able to request to create one. You can
also request for membership in the groups that you interested
to be apart of. 

04. Click  Settings to be able to change your password ( Click
Email to do so), You can also  check your group invites, make
general settings and edit your profile visibility.

NOTE: The following are

also found on the User

panel:  Activity, 

Notifications,Calendar,

Friends,  and the Log Out

button. Don't forget to

explore them too.

Thank you for reading.
Join a communituy of galaxers in Whatsapp for alerts, reminders, help
on how to navigate the code agalxy platform and more. Joining Link:
bit.ly/galaxersgroup


